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A BAY COLT 
(IRE) 
March 23rd, 2023 

      

Order of St George (IRE) 

    
Galileo (IRE) 

    Sadler's Wells (USA) 
Urban Sea (USA) 

Another Storm (USA) 

 

Gone West (USA) 
Storm Song (USA) 

Backinthere (IRE) 
(2005) 

 

Flemensfirth (USA) 

 

Alleged (USA) 
Etheldreda (USA) 

Hester Hall (IRE) 

 

Saddlers' Hall (IRE) 
Make A Move (IRE) 

E.B.F. Nominated.       IRE Qualified 
 

1st Dam 
Backinthere (IRE): 4 wins, £42,376: placed 3 times in N.H. Flat Races at 5 years; also 

3 wins over hurdles and £24,025 and placed twice inc. 2nd I.N.H. Stallion Owners EBF 
Novice Hurdle, Fairyhouse, Gr.2 and winner over fences and £15,855 and placed 3 
times, 2nd T.A. Morris Memorial Mares Chase, Clonmel, Gr.3, 3rd Dawn Run Novices 
Chase, Limerick, Gr.2 and 4th Lombardstown Chase, Cork, Gr.3; also winner of a 
point-to-point at 5 years and placed twice; dam of 3 runners from 7 previous foals; 
Backinforglory (IRE) (2016 f. by Fame And Glory (GB)): placed once in a N.H. Flat Race 

at 5 years, 2021; also placed once over hurdles at 6 years, 2022. 
Onefortheditch (IRE) (2018 f. by Shirocco (GER)): ran once in a N.H. Flat Race at 5 

years, 2023; also ran a few times over hurdles at 5 years, 2023; also ran 3 times in 
point-to-points at 5 years, 2023. 

Bombay Glory (IRE) (2017 f. by Fame And Glory (GB)): ran twice over hurdles at 6 
years, 2023. 

She also has a 4-y-o filly by Champs Elysees (GB), a 3-y-o filly by Idaho (IRE) and a 
yearling colt by Order of St George (IRE). 

 
2nd Dam 
HESTER HALL (IRE): unraced; dam of four winners from 9 runners and 14 foals; 

Backinthere (IRE) (f. by Flemensfirth (USA)): see above. 
HESTER FLEMEN (IRE): 3 wins, £13,063: winner of a N.H. Flat Race at 6 years; 

also winner over hurdles and winner over fences; also winner of a point-to-point 
at 6 years; broodmare. 

KILNOCKIN LADY (IRE): 2 wins, £13,402: winner of a N.H. Flat Race and placed 
twice; also winner over hurdles and placed once; also winner of a point-to-point at 
6 years; broodmare. 

STONEFORD (IRE): 2 wins, £20,766: winner of a N.H. Flat Race at 5 years; also 
winner over hurdles and placed twice and placed 5 times over fences. 

She also has a 3-y-o filly and a 2-y-o colt both by Walk In The Park (IRE). 
 
3rd Dam 
MAKE A MOVE (IRE): winner over hurdles and placed 5 times and placed once over 

fences; dam of one winner from 2 runners and 8 foals; 
ST KILLIAN'S RUN (IRE): 2 wins, £14,375: winner over hurdles and placed 5 times 

and winner over fences at 6 years and placed 5 times. 
 

4th Dam 
TRY ANOTHER: 2 wins: placed twice in N.H. Flat Races at 6 years; also winner over 

hurdles and winner over fences; dam of two winners from 3 runners and 6 foals inc: 
Tryfirion (IRE): 8 wins, £56,259: placed twice; also winner of a N.H. Flat Race at 5 

years; also 5 wins over hurdles and £35,124 and placed 10 times inc. 2nd 
Dunshauglin H. Hurdle, Fairyhouse, L. and 3rd Ballymore Prop/People in Need 
Hurdle, Punchestown, L. and 2 wins over fences and £17,856 and placed 12 times 
inc. 3rd Nas Na Ri Chase, Naas, L.; also 2 wins in point-to-points at 5 years. 

Tranbu (IRE): unraced; dam of winners inc.: 
BRUNSWICK GOLD (IRE): winner over hurdles at 6 years and 3 wins over 

fences; also 4 wins in point-to-points. 
ICE BUCKET (IRE): 2 wins over fences and £28,436; also winner of a point-to-

point. 

 


